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GRIFFITH AND THE RANGERS
Ben Griffith. Republican candidate
has gone on record as
rangers
and upholding
law and order in Colorado.
Ben is not much of a hot air artist
and believes just what he says. Prior
to the time when Governor Shoup
took over the reins of government,
Colorado had the state military forces
every little while parading into the
various mining districts of the state
to settle some dispute. At one time
former United States Senator Charley Thomas, plead, with tears in his
eyes, to the United States authorities
to send federal troops into Colorado
Senator Thomas acted on the advice
of the then governor of Colorado,
who had appealed to the senator stating emphatically that
the Colorado
government was unable to cope with
the situation.
Troops were sent into the Colorado
coal fields and in due course of time
law and order were restored.
This
is but one instance.
Heaven knows
that was enough.
Do eastern people
want to come into Colorado when that
sting is still fresh in their minds? It
will take many years to live down the
facts which Senator Thomas was call
ed upon to publicly state to the War

for governor,
favoring the

MW9I

Reduction of Over Billion in Public Debt
and Nearly Two Billions in Public
Expenses
Congress Cuts
C.

S.

BKI’REHKNTATI VR Wil l R. WOOD (INDIANA). MKMBKK OF HOI .SK COMMITTER
ON APPROPRIATIONS

President Harding took office on
March 4, 1921. The first complete
fiscal year of government business
began
on
under his administration
July 1, 1921, and closed
on June
Budget
was
30, 1922.
The
Bureau
created in June, 1921, practically
simultaneously with the commencement of the fiscal year.
The estimated expenditures tentatively sub-

SWEET WILL BE BEATEN
Sweet polled lf>o per cent of his possible strength
in November in the
primary in considerable voting places.
He cannot poll more votes, for instance,
in the shop towns and coal
centers next November than he received Septtember 12th. While this
is true he can count on, perhaps.
F»0
per cent of the straight Democratic
vote outside of such places.
polled about 25
The Republicans
per cent of their vote in the primary.
They had few contests in which they
were interested, having already decided in their minds, for instance, that
Mr. Griffith would be the nominee for
governor and that no danger lurked
in the possible
nomination
of Mr.
Cooley.
We take no gloomy view of
the outlook. We believe that Sweet,
the radical, can and will bo defeated
by the conservative
voters
of the
state.

Denver gave Sweet a majority but
will show in November that it does
Mot favor radicalism.
Defeated candidates will support the ticket but
their friends will not respond
to a
ticket bearing the imprint of the NonLeague,
Partisan
and radical labor
unions.
Boulder county will give a
whaling big majority for Ben Griffith
for governor.—Boulder Camera.

in appropriations and estimates made a most gratifying reduction in the expenditures.
The peak
of ordinary expenditures was reached
year
1919, $18,514,000,in the fiscal
000. The drop to the fiscal year 1920
is most extraordinary, the total for
that year being $6,403,000,000.
For
the fiscal year 1921 a further reces$5
brought
sion
the total down to
For
the
115,927,639
fiscal year
1922 the total, as heretofore stated,

-

The
1920 is

reduction

the beginning of the fiscal yesir.
1922 under
$3,030,000,000
The first budget submitted In December indicated a deficit for this and the reduction of 1922 under 1921
same fiscal year of $24,000,000.
How is $1,743,319,789.
successful the efforts of the adminisEvidence of the value of the centration have been In holding down tralization of Congressional responsiexpenditures and conserving revenue
public
is attested by the fact that instead bility in connection with the
is furnished
in the
of a deficit there was a surplus for appropriations
the year of $314,000,000.
fact that Congress appropriated for
The total public debt of the United 1923 $312,172,292
less than the
States on June 30. 1921, one year Budget
requested.
In other
Bureau
ago. was $23,977,000,000.
This sum
although frequently charged
had been reduced on June 30, 1922. words,
to $2 2,9 6 3,000,000, a reduction of with being the spendthrift branch of
$1,014,000,000.
the government, in point of fact the
The policy of the administration Congress appropriated seven per cent,
has been a return to normal condi- lese
than the budget estimates asked
tions in public expenditures.
How
for.
well this has been accomplished
is
amply reflected
by a glance at the exThe people of the United States
penditure figures of preceding years.
have Just reason
to bs proud of the
Republican
party gained conThe
financial record
of this administraCongress
trol of the
in the elections
are
While other countries
of 1918 and came into power in Con- tion.
struggling with huge deficits in their
gress on March 4, 1919.
During the period the administrabudgets and are burdened with enorpublic
tion was Democratic and the Congress mous taxes and staggering
was Republican, requests of the Demodebt, the United States has shown a
cratic executives for appropriations surplus
for the fiscal year Just closed
by the Republican Conwere reduced
and at the same time accomplished a
gress by nearly $3,000,000,000.
Appropriations are the yard stick most gratifying reduction in its pubof expenditures.
The enforced re- lic debt.
at

jga

High Light Achievements
of the Republican

Administration
Liberty
Slashed,
Debt and Expenses
Bonds at Par, Unemployed at Work.
Budget EstabPeace Promoted,
lished. Prosperity Revived.
JOHN

T.

ADAMS.
CHAIRMAN REPI BI.ICAN
NATIONAL COMMITTER

Sixteen months ago the Republican has been
Party took over the
management
of per cent.

reduced

until it

is

now 4.5

!

moonshiner practicing inof the law; the agitator
endeavoring
to serve his paymaster;
the organized automobile
thief; the
"slick” swindler doing his best to
"get by,” and other cases of irregularity which might be mentioned,
can
we afford to abolish the rangers in
this state?
The cost of the rangers to the in
dividual taxpayer amounts
to less
than 20 cents per year. The rangers
very
helpful
running
have been
in
down and stamping out bootleggers
In almost every county in Colorado
The rangers have helped many a car
owner, cooperating with the sheriff of
each county, in returning his stolen
property.
The rangers are the cheap
est insurance
which we have in Colorado.
Tf you believe in law and order in
Colorado vote for Griffith November
7th.

(ductions

mitted by the various departments
for the fiscal year
1922 aggregated
The operations
of came down to $3,79 5,000,000.
This
$4,550,000,000.
year
By sum includes
have just closed.
that fiscal
of public
$422,000,000
application
by
pressure
chargeable
the
of
the debt retirements
to ordiPresident,
through
the nary receipts
exerted
and should be elimiBudget Bureau and with the cooperanated from the $3,795,000,000 in ortion of the heads of departments and der to obtain a figure comparable to
other administrative officers, the or- expenditure figures for the fiscal
dinary expenditures for 1922 actualyears
The
1919,
1920 and 1921.
ly amount to $3,795,000,000,
a re1922 expenditures, therefore, excluduction of $755,000,000
from the sive of public debt retirements, are
figure submitted
by the departments
of
$3,372,607,899.

Department.
W r ith the

fringements

Mr. Baker's private
ter is above reproach,
many qualities which

the largest business
concern in the
world. It found the organization of
this concern utterly demoralized as a
result of eight years of riotous waste,
gross
mismanagement and class legislation. There was a bonded indebtedness of $23,997,000,000.
Government
bonds were selling at 85 cents on the
dollar. There were outstanding loans
to foreign
countries of $11,000,000,000,
for which there was no written evidence of indebtedness,
much less any
business or legal agreement as to how
and when the loans and Interest were
to be paid.
The discount rate at Federal Reserve Banks was 7.5 per cent,
for gilt edge loons. Five million wage
earners were in idleness.
Farmers
faced bankruptcy.
Hard times prevailed. Business lived from hand to
mouth.
Everything Heeded readjustment and reconstruction.
Such, in a
broad way, were the conditions prevailing when this administration
took
control of the country and the present
Republican Congress
was called into
special session.
Today we have a President
whose
wise, business-like,
constructive policies have won the confidence and affection of the American people. He
has surrounded himself with a cabinet composed of men endowed with
common sense, especially qualified for
the work of their departments and
devoted to the promotion of public
welfare.
As soon as the administration assumed
control it called Into
special session
the Republican Congrees to assist it in straightening out
the situation.
Since then the executive and the legislative branches of
the government, both under Republican control, have worked together.
As a result of their Joint effort there
has been within the last 16 months a
marvelous transformation.
The bond
ed indebtedness has been reduced by
$1,014,000,000.
Today every issue of
Liberty and Victory Bonds
is selling
at par or above, representing
an increase
of $8,000,000,000
in the value
of government securities in 16 months.
A refunding commission has been ere.
ated for the purpose of getting foreign
loans on a commercial basis.
The interest rate at F«#l*rsl Reservo

The last year of Wilson's administration the actual cost of running
the government was $5,538,000,000. The
actual cost of running the government
for the fiscal year Just ended June
30 was $3,795,000,000.
This Is an annual saving of $1,743,000,000 which the
Republican administration
has made
in the routine expenditures of the govpossible
ernment.
was
This
because
the Republican Congress early in its
special session re-enacted a budget law
which the previous Republican Congress had passed only to have a Democratic President veto it. It was easily the most important piece of business legislation which has been
enacted within this generation.
After
was
sensibly
applied
its enactment it
by the executive officers of the Republican administration.
The work of Congress, the wise administrative policies and the lntroduc
tlon of business methods by the departments
in the conduct of public
affairs have all combined to revive individual and corporate enterprise, so
that today, in contrast to a year ago.
unemployment
has ceased to be a
factor outside of those Industries in
Agriculture
which there are strikes.
is on its feet. Business is improving
day.
output
each
Industrial
is lncreas
Lng.
Capital Is going back to work in
the channels of private and profitable
enterprise.
It really makes some difference at the end of a year whether
government
the
has been controlled by
an administration and a Congress that
are generally right in contrast to an
administration and Congress that were
generally

wrong.

The Republican party will go before
the country this fall without any apology for this record.
It Is a record
which needs no defense. The people
going
stop
are not
to
the magnificent
They are not
work so well begun.
going to retreat to the conditions
whloh prevailed prior to March, 1921.
They are not going to return the Democratic party to power and thereby restore the evil conditions which have
been so largely corrected in the past
16 months of Republican control of
the executive and legislative branches
of the government

history

and he has
are wholly admirable.
But since the issue of his
administration as secretary of war is
revived in this partisan manner, it is
necessary
that the record
be kept
straight.
For it is not tolerable that
it should be distorted or erased
by
any amount of vehemence
on the part
pleaders,
they
of special
whether
speak as his official asociates
or as
his personal friends.
Mr. Baker was appointed in February,
1916, succeeding
Lindley M.
Garrison, dropped by President
Wilson because
he stood for national preparedness.
Baker was selected because as a pacifist and an avowed opponent of preparedness
he fitted into
the approaching campaign to re-elect
president
on the
platform
the
of
• keeping the country
out
of war.”
was
so
And
faithful to the task committed to hini that fuuileoii months
later, when the country was forced to
take up arms in a struggle long known
to be inevitable, not one preliminary
move had been made to fit it for selfdefense.
Bakerism’s record of neglect and delay. of vacilliation and incompetence,
of endless confusion and preposterous
inefficiency, is too
voluminous
for
more than a brief outline in this place
of some of the outstanding facts. The
shameful
conditions were concealed
during the early period of America's
participation in the war by an elaborate system of censorship
and official
propaganda
began
but revelations
with congressional committee inquiries late in 1917, and were multiplied
periodically thereafter.
Let us summarize the situation as it was disclos.
ed after the country had been at war
for three-fourths
of a year.
Up to the very day of the declaration not a contract had been
made
for a single cannon or rifle or cartridge or uniform.
Nine months later,
in midwinter, there was a shortage in
of 20.000
nine military camps
overmats and 47,000 woolen blouses, and
drilling
Tecruits were
In summer underwear, using wooden rifles and dummy machine guns.
There were camp
hospitals, crowded
with soldier patients. which lacked water supply and

pare

They complain,

adequately."

too

because bis career is summarized
In
We must admit that that
200 words.
meager
a
allowance;
perseems
it
mitted no proper account of an administration which thru unpreparedness at the beginning and incompetence to the end prolonged
the war
and was responsible for the deaths of
thousands of Americans and the waste
of billions of treasure. Furtherermore.
the process
of editorial compression
left no room for an autobiographical
note, without which no sketch of Mr.
Baker could be considered worthy of
the subject.
In the war department’s
Official Bulletin of June 7. 1917, he acknowledged that in creating the nation's defenses
there had been "difficulty, disorder
and confusion.” and
added this complacent touch: "But it
it a happy confusion.
I delight In the
facst that when we entered this war
adversary,
ready
we were not, like our
for it anxious for it. prepared for it
and inviting it."
Far from exhibiting partisan partibiograsan rancor, the encyclopedia's
pher seems to have treated Mr. Baker
Philadelphia
with tender reserve.
North American.
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do without
L-J a cheerful
well
lressed appearance
while we are in busi¦¦
—it isn’t at all neI¦
cessary.
We know
how to clean and dye I
clothes In a manner
that brings satisfaction
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to our patrons.

FEDERAL AID BUILT 600
MILES OF ROADS

IN

Washington —The United
6<K) miles nearer the goal

JULY

States
Is
of a completed system of national highways
as a result of the work of July, according to a report of the bureau of
public roads.
The final goal Is a con180,000
approximately
of
struction
miles of Improved highways consisting of a net work of trunk lines and
secondary
roads reaching into practically every county.
The work has
Just started, however, as the complet
now
ed federal-aid roads
total only
18.299 miles with 15.000 more In the
course of construction.
The recent postoffice appropriation
hill provided for a continuation of
the federal-aid-highwav act by the apThe report that the politicians have propriation of $50,000,000 for use in
had "Immense greetings” may mean the current fiscal year, $65,000,000
simply that
large
sized vegetables
for the fiscal years beginning July
-have been heaved at them.
1. 1923, and $75,000,000 for the fiscal
why
many
people
so
One reason
de year beginning July 1. 1924 —a total of
plumbing.
Pershing's
expedition mand credit when buying groceries,
$190,000,000
which is to be matched
landed in France without a piece of is that it takes all their cash for gasoby equal amounts by states
which
artillery, heavy or light; every marepairs
line
and
automobile
and share In the distribution of these fed
chine gun and cannon his troops had fizzy urinks.
eral appropriations.
was supplied by the Allies,
and the
commander-in-chief bought 200.000 uniforms for them in England because
he
could not get enough from home.
The first definite order for new
rifles was not placed until June 1
seven weeks after we entered the war.
The commander of one cantonment reported in December
that his forces
were short of machine guns,
100 per
cent, of rifles, 59 per cent; of threeguns.
88 per cent . of Infantry
inch
equipment 75 per cent;
of artillery
ammunition. 90 per cent. In the same
month Pershing cabled from France
that "the failure to land supplies of
winter clothing has produced a serious situation."
The aircraft scandal made a long
chapter in the
discreditable
record.
For this arm congress
appropriated
$640,000,000.
In October.
1917. Baker
announced that the 20.000 airplanes of
program
process
the
were "in
of manufacture" and that
the
forces
in
.France would be "amply equipped.”
Yet In April. 1918. one year after we
entered the war. a senate committee
found after Inquiry that the manufacture of combat
planes had been "a
substantial failure”; the total output
had been fifteen machines, of which
one had been sent to France.
At that
time not a single American fighting
plane was at
the battlefront.
Nor
*as there one in July, during the terrible ordeal rtf the American troops;
officially recorded
by
this fact was
Hughes,
E.
appointed
by
Charles
President Wilson to investigate the
scandal.
The Baker failure In the matter of
ordnance was not less pitiable. ConUse MINERVA YARN'S for your Knitted
egress appropriated for this purpose
garments and sen how fast it works up.
$4,837,000,000;
yet no American
big
guns ever
reached
the battlefront.
MINERVA YARN’S an* soft, even and lushnd only a thirty-day supply of small
trous; in many beautiful colors.
shells, chiefly shrapnel.
Some fiveinch second-hand guns were sent over
—without ammunition to fit them;
Pick your favorite shade from our wide assome ten-inch guns delivered behind
sortment.
the lines lacked mounts and shells.
single
a
high-explosive
Not
shell above
Shrimp Pink “Snowthree-inch caliber reached France bebloom” with white.
fore the fighting ended; not an American gun of six-inch caliber or over
Repp collar an d
went Into action.
The Germans nevcuffs,
box plaited
er saw an American tank; the AmeriOUTFIT
can tank corps was not even organizpanel, gathered
at
j
March,
not
a
1918,
ed until
and
mawaist.
Black and
chine reached the battlefront.
_.** k
Anti at the close of the war the recwhite floss is includord was completely corroborated by
edno less competent a witness than General Pershing himself
In his prelimROYAL SOCIETY
inary report, dated November 20, 1918.
were among these passages:
PACKAGE OUT;
entry
Our
into the war found us
FITS come to you
with few of the auxiliaries necesy
sary for its conduct In the modcomplete.
—

MINERVA YARNS

&J

1

EMBROIDERY
PACKAGE
.

.

Owner

j

and

,

Editor

the date the armistice was signed.
The only guns of those types produced, at home thus far received in
France are 109 three-inch guns.
In aviation we were in the same
situation,
and here again the
French government came to our
aid.
from
the
We obtained
planes for
French the necessary
the training of our personnel;
thfey have provided
us
with a
total of 2676 pursuit, observation
and bombing planes.
The first
airplanes received from home arMay,
rived in
1918. The first
squadron
completely
American
equipped by American production
crossed the German lines August
7. As to tanks, we were also compelled to rely upon the French.
Such was, in part the concrete record of Mr. Baker, whose friends are
resentful
because
the Encyclopedia
Britannica records the fact that he
was condemned
for "his failure to pre

¦

Among our most
ern sense.
Important
in muterlal
deficiencies
were artillery, aviation and tanks.
In order to meet
our requirements as rapidly as possible, we

accepted

the offer of the French

government to provide
us
with
artillery
equipthe necessary

ment for thirty divisions.
Although we soon begun the manuguns
of
facture of these classes
at home, there ewre no guns of
the calibers mentioned, manufactured In America, on our front at
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